
Life is too short to be

grouchy; too long to

cherish hate.

'The znan _ho has neverI
buUt is the znost eager

to tear do'W'n.
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The Park Development Committee
met last Thursday evening at the Y.
1\1. C. A. Mr. Pope and his assistant,
Mr. Enegess, were present, and vari
ous details of the plans were diSCUSS
ed. The committee voted to have
all individual lots surveyed and mark
ed -on the ground with permanent
monuments in order that owners,
when rea'dy to build. would not need
to employ a surveyor to stake out his
property.

At this meeting the resignation of
Dr. Esenwein, who has removed to.
Springfield, Massachusetts, was read
and accepted.

Another meeting was held Monday
evening and revised plans were gone
over carefully, with special reference
to size and location of lots. The
preparation of final plans is now under
way and will be completed within a
short time,

Mr. .T. H )ward l\IcCarter was chosen
by the committee as Dr. Esenwein'~
successor.

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCILS.

A special meeting of Councils was
held last Friday evening for the pur
pose of disposing of matters not
reached at the regular meeting the
preceding evening. Among the mat
ters discussed and acted upon- was
a communication from Mr. A. J. Loos,
chairman of the park development
committee, requesting the assistance
and co-operation of councils in the
laying of a sewer for the use of prop'
erties abutting on the park and also
to provide for future development
above this tract. This communication
was received favorably and referred to
Messrs. Albright and Mebus, our bor·
ough engineers_

A petition was also presented. ask
ing for the vacation of certain
streets within the park tract. This
was referred to the law committee
to prepare an ordinance to vacate. As
this is of more Or less importance to
all, we print the petition in fUll,
which Is as follows:
To the Council of the Borough of

Narberth:
Gentlemen:-We, the undersigned.

property owners abutting on and ad
jacent to Berkley avenue, Homewood
avenue and WOOdbine avenue. here
by petition and request that said ave
nues be vacated and stricken from
the Borough Plan between the fol·
lowing points: Berkley avenue, from
Windsor avenue to Price avenue;
Homewood avenue, from Windsor
avenue to Price avenue; WOOdbine
avenue, from Wynnewood avenue to
Conway avenue.

AUGUSTUS J. LOOS,
EDWIN P. DOLD,
JAMES C. SIMPSON.
WM. D. SMEDLEY.
EDWARD C. HAWS,
ELIZABETH J. ARTMAN.
MABEL C. FRITSCH.
JOHN B. WILLIAMS.

Trustees for Narberth Civic AssocI
ation.

OUR AUTOMOBILE NEW YEAR'S
GREETING.

"That your tour in the new 1915
model may be the most successful
in your life,

That your spark may never fail;
That your stearing gear may never

go wrong;
That your differential may negotiate

the turns and angles;
That your blowouts may be jolly

ones;
That you may take grades as easily

as you do the levels;
That your brakes may hold you back

when you need it;
And that you may turn into the

garage at the end of the year with
a record to be proud ot

Is our happy New year wish to you."
H. C. Gara.

"AND THEY ROSE IN THEIR
MIGHT!"

THE PARK COMMITTEE MEETING
SHOWS SPLENDID PROGRESS

NEW POST OFFICE MOVEMENT
SHOULD TAKE DEFINITE

FORM.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS AT NAR
BERTH, PA.

Miss I{atie Butler, Miss Nellie According to a RoumanIan scienU~t,

Wintz, Mr. Albert Cotler, Mr. W. A'I old age is simply due to a decrease in
Patton. George Roberts, Mr. S. J. the amount of water in the human
Simmons. B~·stem.

The article written by Mr. Wohlert,
in the December 24th issue of "Our
Town," has undoubtedly influence'i
many of our residents to admit that
part of the responsibility involved in
our getting a new post office rests
with them.

It is pretty hard to convince the
government that greater facilities are
needed in our borough, unless we
can show that we are giving every
possible suppart consistent with our
demands.

And surely our support has been
forthcoming in this respect to such an
extent that there should be no undue
delay in our getting the new build
ing so very much needed at this time.
Whether or not there has been defi
nite action taken in this matter. I do
not know, but some plan should im
mediately be consummated by our
townsmen to encourage some recog·
nition of our demands, after the gov·
ernment has been placed in posses
sion of certain data substantiating our
claIms, which have been so heartily
endorsed and supported by the resi
dents of Narberth.

Can the editor of "Our Town" en
lighten us as to what action. if any,
has been taken in this respect? Any
favorable news at this time. when en
thusiasm is running high, will surely
encourage everyone !of us to ask.
"What more can I do to hurry the good
work along?"-Harry A. Jacobs•

Officials at Washington have been
asked to have proper parties investi
gate our local post office building and
its inadequate facilities with a view to
ward improving conditions. They have
also been informed of the general dis·
satisfaction of the patrons.-Edltor.

THE FIRESIDE

WE EXTEND WELCOME TO
Mr. David L. Sloan; who with hi~

bride has recently moved to Narberth.
They are occupying 338 Dudley ave
nue. Rented from Mr. Harris. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Sloan are natives of the
new "Gretna Green," Elkton. Mary
land.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Hungerford. of
Pitman Grove, who have rented from
Mr. GodfreY, 102 Narb,erth avenue.

PRUNING OF SHADE AND ORNA·
MENTAL TREES.

By A. E. Wahlert.
Silver Maples.

Among other shade -trees generally
found are Silver Maples-Which, by
~he way. should never be planted, as
they do not live long; are easily
broken by snow and ice storms; break
With the greatest of ease when coverell
with the least bit of sleet or ice, and
are very troublesome to sewer pipes.
In a good many boroughs these trees
and Carolina poplars are expressly for·
bidden' by an ordinance. and if I am
not mis-taken, the borough of Lans
downe for instance has expressly for
bidden further planting of these trees.
The borou~ has at its own expense
removed all of these trees they found
growing along its curbs, outside of
property lines, as they had proven
disastrous to the sewer system, as
well lliS clogging ,the main sewers when
they were not very deep. The Silver
Maple should be treated somewhat dlf·
ferent in pruning, cutting back the
long growth as much as possible, con
sistent with a natural appearance. It
is never wise to remove so much G[

tops of trees thl\Jt i~ leaves a large
surface exposed to the weather, as
decay is almost inavariably apt to
Gtart, and it cannot be retarded when
fairly under way. With this tree. it
is also to be recommended that you
thin out the branches, removing the
weaker branches, and throwing the
additional strength into the stronger
ones so that they may become thick
enough to resist ,storms and winter
conditions.

DO yOU UNDERSTAND THE NEW
Y. M. C. A. PLAN?

All of 1':>u good people of Narberth
are no doubt congratulating your·
selves that the Y. M. C. A. is going
to remain with llS, but how many of
yau have looked into the thing deeply
en:>ugh to find out just how this was
brought about-how an entirely new
plan of management was worked out,
a new financial "pay·as,yoll·go" sys·
tern put into operation, and the or
ganization put -on a thorough business
basis.

Do you know that it is planned to
make our Y. M. C. A. a "real" Com·
munlty Center-for the benefit of Nar·
berth as a whole?

Wouldn't you be interested enough
t:> stop in any Monday or Wednesday
or Saturday evening and have the
whole thing made plain to you?
. You of course know that the ex

penses of the Community Center could
not be incorp:>rated in the Y. M. C. A.'
budget, and it is with tha idea of ob
taining your endorsement. your opin
ion, and your help that we are thus
calling the matter to your attention.

A RARE TREAT.
On February 26, Mr. Henry Such, a

violinist, of much note. will give a
concert in Elm Hall under the aus
pices of the Civic ASo~ociation. Get
the date clearly in your mind. You
will not want to miss it.

A FLOWER SHOW IN JUNE FOR
NARBERTH, GET READY FOR IT

"Through the open door
A drowsY smell of flowers-gray

heliotrope,
And white sweet clover, and shy

mignonette-
Comes faintly in, and sllent chorus

'lends
To the pervading symphony of peace."

Fletcher W. Stites.

A Breath of Spring.

During the ice-bound months of
the year the average suburbanite will
not give much thought to the green
things of the earth unless he belongs
to the class of thirty-second degree
lovers of flowers. Circumscribed by
the fetters of Old Boreas we almost
forget that we loved the fragrance
Qf our June roses or gloried in the
blue of our larl,spurs or the waxy
whiteness of our Madonna lilies; and
Qur interest is only awakened when
the voices of the frogs are heard pip
ing their music in the early spring
and the skunk-cabbage shows its
broad leaves in the marshy places
and along the banks of nearby ·brooks.
But the fishermen along the Jersey
coast have a saying that "when you
are not fishing, it's well to be mend
ing your nets." And a fresh catalogue
from the seedsman lying before me
has just turned my thought to the
Flower Show that Narberth is going
to have early in June. Didn't you
know that we were to have a flower
show? Well, I didn't either until a
moment ago, but I believe that after
we have talked it over in Our Town
and among ourselves we'll think
there's so much fun in the idea that
we'll set aside the afternoon of the
first Saturday in June and look in at
the Y. M. C. A, building to see who
has captured the prize for the best
'vase of a dozen peonies or the most
attractively arranged display of roses
or iris. First of all, Narberth has the
material. Delightful little gardens are
to be found throughout the borough
and their owners will doubtless be
glad to contend in friendly rivalry
for such pleasant honors. The priz-

- 'es'wtu- be eallllrfortheoming. Noth·
ing is needed. but the enthusiastic co·
operation of the flower-lovers of Nar
berth and the first annual Flower
Show of the Narberth Garden Club
will be a glowing success. The Garden
Club? Ah, that will follow as a matter
of course. Tell us what you think
about the Flower Show either
through the generous columns of Our
Town or personally. At any rate, don't
forget the first Saturday in June;
come around to the Y. M. C. A. build·
ing and see where, in the language
of Whittier,
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AND SHOP

Haverford Ave. and Ayon Road.
Narbertb, Po.

Learn whot can be done For you. Tburs
day nlgbt . suppers are being
served. Try our hom. mode pin, home
baked bean., calr.... jellieo, candieo, etc.

Notions. cut Rowers and plants. Send in
your requirements. We are here to serve.

TELEPHONE, NARBERTH, 12-52-0

VISIT

The Little White Tea House

Arrangement"! have just been made
for the sale of forty million feet of
timber on the Tonglles national for
ests in Alaska.

ON THE 8.14
And Elsewhere in Our Town

"Three rousln~ cheers!"
Who made that saying famous?
The equivalent of two tickets for a

Trip Through the Clouds-one for
yourself and one for Your LadY
Frlend-wlll be given tp the person
that first sends the correct answer to

Chief Wingebone, Jr.,
Care The Editor.

How does the reorganization plan
of the Y. M. C. A. appeal to you? The
men wh:> conceived it, and are giving
their time to the execution of the new
plans, are not "candidates for office."
And It Is about as near the genuine
truth as you will ever get, to say that
when a sane and Intelllgent man gives
of his time and brains, after he is
through with his bread-and-butter job,
there must be something to the Idea
nr Ideal for which he is workinK.
That's the situation at the Y. M. C.
A., to a T.

It follows, therefore, that what is
proposed by these men affects you. If
the new plans are carried to a suc
cessful conclusion you wlll be benefit·
ed; If the plans fail you will sutter.
You can't escape. The Y. M. C. A.
Is n)w Virtually a community affair.

Who do you suppose composes the
community? For answer we refer you
to that well known pamphlet which
begins "we the people," etc.

First of all, we suggest that you
walk arJund to the Y. M. C. A., some
evening and drop in. Look the place
over. You'll be surprised at the equip'
ment and the facilities. The Associa.
tlon Is now In a position to "put over"
almost any plan or suggestion that
will make for the pleasure or assist
ance of the people of Narberth.

One of the managers Is on duty each
night. He's looking for suggestions;
he wants to know what you think
about the place and what your ideaS
are fJr Improving it.

First robin seen last Saturday!
Over hack of Ardmore, but headed in
the directl:m of Narberth. Kindo'
barks up that "spring dope" In last
week's Issue; still-we're not brag·
ging, rememherlng the weather fore·
caster who prophesied a clear Inaugu
ration day one March a few years
back.

Like BllIy Sunday, we're not going
"to bawl out any sinners personally,"
but we do propose to tell you, as
straight as we know how, that the
condition of the gr,:>und around the
railroad station Is a disgrace.

Never mind, Mr. Rae, you may keep
your seat; this Isn't another uprising
of commuters. However, If you feel
disposed to help us, we'll all be obliged
to you.

The subject at hand Is the waY
waste paper Is llttered over the
ground and sidewalks on both sides
of the station.

'What's the matter, fellow commut
ers, aren't the waste paper boxes big
enough; aren't they emptied often
enough?

'We're not Idddlng; we mean that.
If any of the blame belongs to the
town or the railroad company, write a.
few lines to the editor of "Our Town,"

Whatever the tnuble, It ought to be
discovered and remedied. In the
meanwhile, you can help a lot by ba
Ing a little more thoughtful, as you
open and read your letters; as you
unwrap packages; as you go through
your pockets "cleaning ,out the trash."

Here we are, living out here on the
:\Taln Line, pretending to be clvl1lzed,
anll oh, so very refined and cultured,
and pretty nearly all the time the
c;round around the station looks like
the "morning after" Barnum & Bailey
have ]luIled up stakes and moved on
to Hazleton or Xorristown or some
other big metropolitan center.

PRUNING OF SHADE •.,.ND ORNA·
MENTAL TREES.

Continued from First Page
necessary to cut out the frUit tree that
has not been pruned, an least one·
third of the entire amount of branches.
Of course, a fruit tree that haS hall
attention right along wlll not neecl
such drastic measures; but It should
be kept open, so that fruit may grow
throughout the top. Fruit will never
mature or perhaps even set it the
crown or top of the tree Is too dense.
To be .sure, you would always have
some fruit on the extreme ends of
the branches even then.

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR NARBERTH.

An Increase of 107 new schJlars,
more than doubling the membership
from 101 In June, 1914, to 208 In Janu
ary, 1915, an average attendance ad
yanclng from 40 to 106, of whom 52
per cent. are men and boys, all 'Ylthln
a period of six months, establishes :l

new record f;)r Sunday school work
In Narbertb.

This notable achievement has been
accomplished by the Sunday school of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. With
an enrollment of 208 exclusive of all
losses and removals. it is now the
largest Meth:>dlst school along the
~nbl\rban section of the Main Line.

A ga.in of 91 has been recorded in
the adult, Intermediate and primary
departments, an increase of 71 to the
resent enrollment of 162. The Cradle

Roll oC 7 Increased to 20.
One of the notable facts is the

splendid gain in the number of men.
Tw.) classes were organized, one for
men and another for young men.
StartlIlg with half a dozen of mem
bers these classes now have a total
of 47.

The equipment has been trebled
and enthusiasm abounds in starting
the new year with an effort to gain
100 more for the year. From an in
active handful ,of faithful scholars the
school has become one of power and
force in the community. A splendid
staff of men and women teachers Is
co-opera.tlng with the superintendent
and pastor in seeking a better knowl
edge ·()f the Bible.

The "Little Church on the Hill" !s
proud of her Sunday school. She
should be, for the spiritual growth has
kept pace with the Increase of num·
bel'S. A warm, evangelistic, helpful
and friendly spirit prevails. Anum·
bel' of the men and young men have
united with the church. Pastor and
people are one In advancing the cause
of Christ in our communlty.-Dr. F. W.
Sadler.

WHO'S WHO IN NARBERTH.
BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess-Geo. 1\1. Henry.
Treasurer-Edwin P. Dold.
Clerk of Counclls-Chas. V. Noel.
Tax Collector-James F. Sherron.
Street Commlssloner-W. S. McClel-

lan.
Building Inspector-G. W. Light.

COUNCIL.
President-Harry D. Narrlgan.
William .J. Henderson.
Charles Humphreys.
A. P. Redifer.
R)bert G. Savill.
Wm. D, Smedley.
Edward C. Stol{es.

SCHOOL BOARD.
PreSident-Howard C. McCarter.
Wl1l K Ridge.
Carroll Downes.
T. R. Coggershall.
Joseph Mullineaux 3rd.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Presldent-Chus. E. Kreamer.
Secretary-A. P. Redifer.
Health Ofilcer-W. S. McClellan.
Members-Dr. Clarence T. Fairies,

T. B. Dll Marias, Carden Warner and
Chas. V. Noel.

FIRE COMPANY.
President, Chas. E. Kreamer; sec

retary, Charles V. Noel; financial
secretary, E. C. Stol,es; treasurer,
Carden Warne;r; chief engineer,
Chas. V, Noel: first assistant engin
eer, Ed",. Wlpf; second assistant en
gineer, A. P. Redifer; third assistant
engineer, .John G. Walton; fourth as·
slstant engineer, A. \V. Needham.

would stlll feel slighted because they I
didn't get a chance to vote on those
things. It's the way of SJme women.

The sllffrage story has two sides,
.nd unless Our Town Is willing to run
both sides, It should be "neutral" and
"non-partisan" in a town where a fair·
y accurate poll at the pageant demon·
strated a. rather surprising majority
against woman suffrage.

J. s. Eichelberger.

MUSICALE.

LIVING TRULY.

A PLAIN STATEMENT. I
In last week's Issue of this paper

there was reprinted from The Inde·
pendent, an article entitled "It Is Not

War."

MRS. C. R. BLACKAL4
Editor.

W. ARTHUR COLE,
Business Manager.

H. C. GARA,
Advertising Manager.

H. A. .JACOBS,
Subscription Manager.

OUR TOWN

EMERGENCY PHONE CALLS
Fire 350.
police 1250.

Operate the Drafts
you Bleep.

SUPPLEE'S
1838 MARKET sTREET
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NARBERTH'S FAME SPREADS.
During recent time there have been

seyeral Inquiries come to officers of
the Civic Association, asking for de'
talls of the Narberth Plan of Com
munity Service.

From Huntington, L. I., there comes The annual musicaltl of the E'Jrt·
an Inquiry for complete Information nightly Club will be held at the resi
of work such as our organization has dence of Mrs. A. Loos on Friday even'
been doing, especlally in promoting the ing of this week. The program in'
park Improvement. They contemplate cludes an instrumental quartette,
work along similar lines. l\Iessrs. Joseph H. NaSh and A. Shel·

The editors of the Civic Club Bul' don Woodle, .Jr., violinists; Mr. Wm.
letin of Philadelphia asl{ed for an ar' P. Nash, 'cello, and Mr. Frank StJne,
tlcle telling of the promoti:ln plan piano. Mrs. L. Wayne Arny, soprano,
that made the park possible to Nar' and Miss A. Mary Beissel', eontralto,
berth on a self-supporting basis. This will sing favorite selections. Mrs. F.
waS published in the December issue; H. Harjes will add greatlY to the en-

Our neighbors at Ridley Park have joyment by readings fl"Jm Eugene
asked for complete facts about our Field, and Miss Fanny Harwood l.J)OS
pageant, for they contemplate dupli- will play a plano solo. The remain·
catlng ~our succesS along this line ing numbers will be 'cello solos by

"The Survey" of New Yorl{ also ask· IMr. L. Wayne Arny and violin solos
eu. for complete facts about our pa-\ by Mr. A..J. Loos. As the program
geant and published an illustrated ar· Includes selections all the way from
ticle which was circulated to the ex· Bach to Debussy, "Ie dernier cri" in
tent of 24.000 caples In all parts of music, the members and their friends
the United States and abroad among are anticipating a delightful evening.
social and philanthr.Jplc workers and
students.

Does It pay to do things co-opera·
tlvely for the benefit of our home
town? Those who live afar think so.
What do you think? Write us a let·
ter, letting us know your belief in
the matter.

------------.----

THE OTHER SIDE.
I was amused as well as interested

to notice the late pose of Our Town
In favor of "votes for women" in
view of the fact that it is ostensiblY a
"non-partisan" paper, and the recen\
vote In Congress bas demonstrated

Two or our readers have objected to woman suffrage a great political quee.
this article on the grounds that it tlon with two sides. Under a head of
was unfaIr t) Germany; another read- "Votes For \Vomen" Our Town pub
er objected because be thought "Our Ushed In a recent Issue the accJunt
Town" should be neutral on the sub- of a New York woman who was un
Jcct of the war. One of the three said succeEsful in getting money she had
he did not want "Our Town" sent to helped to earn but had placed in bank
him, or to one of his friends, any under her husband's name. This was
longer; the other two said tbey would unfortunate, but I cannot guess the
discontinue their subscriptions if we connection with "votes for women,"
printed any more similar articles or as this wife-or a child ·of ten, for that
failed to remain neutral. matter-might have deposited her sav·

Perhaps a mistake was made in pub- Ings In the bank herself or In the
Jishlng the article under the title "It postal banks without let or hindrance
Is Not \Var." It would have been from her husband, even had It been
nearer the truth to have given it the his entire pay-envelope's contents.
caption, "This Is Exactly What 'War Moreover, the point would be better
Is." taken if It were not a fact that In sev·

Be that as it may, let this be clearly eral suffrage States the husband can
understood: "Our Town" has no de- squander his entire property without

Entered as second·class matter, OC', sire to Jffend an)' of our citizens. Ap' his wife's consent or signature, a
tober 15, 1914, at the Post Office at parently, two of them have been hurt thing he cannot do in male suffrage
Narberth, Pennsylvania, under the hy the article pUblished In last week's States, whereas the first legislature In
Act of March 3, 1879. issue, and to these two we franldy the world to give married women con-

apologize. tnl over their O\vn property was right
It has been said that a newspaper here In much maligned Pennsylvania

never maltes an out-and-out apology. in 1848. before "women's rights" were
Then let this issue of "Our Town" formulated.
mark a radical, and perhaps, much- Then, In reporting Mrs. Scott Near
nceded l'eformati)n In American jour- ing's speech, editorial comment Is In·
nalism. I cluded to the effect that legislation

The primary purpose of "Our Town" I ahout "night work" has been hrought
if to print Narberth new!', and the\ by "votes for w)men." Th!s Is rathel.:

EDITORIAL NOTES Iopinions and Ideas of Narberth foll{s unusual, as up to .January 1, 1914, no
_ on suujerts that affect the Interests suffrage State prohibited night labor

• _ I and, alfare ::If our people. This It has Ifor women, although many male suf-
. OWIng to lac~{ of space the conelU, !done v practically to the exclusion of I frage States do, and it reflort { ~ave

Slon of the a~tlcle o~ school matter~ Iall ;ther subjects' this policy it willi before me, Issued by the AmerIcan
had to be omItted thIS week. 't. t f 11 ' ILabor Legislation Review for 1914,

ron mue 0 0 ow.. t d t f \ states that n) suffrage State had
All material for publication j Narberth IS ~ ~r~t y ?oo t s~r 0 a passed any reform legislation In the

SHOULD be In hand early IIIonday Ihome town, a~ I IS gomg 0 'lle even past year, except Colorado, In minor
morning but MUST be In the last· hetter. T

l
he 1m1 proveme~tts WIt comI e 'I matters, whereas Massachusetts, New

, largely t lroug 1 commulll v en erpr se - . 1
mall Monday evening. 1 .. "0 T' ,; b r it II ork, and varIOus other rna e suffrage

all( acunty. .ur own. e leves 'States took the lead. Then, too, the
has furthered tins work lll. the short I"ht.hour law In s)me suffrage State~

A L:IBRARY A PUBLIC BENEFAC. time .that. It has been pUbll~hed, an,l ~~vhlch, by the way, was passed be·
TION. that It WIll be able to help III the fu- fore women voted-allows S hours ev-

A library is not a luxury; It is not ture. ery day, or 56 hours a week, certainly
for the cultured few; it Is not merely :'\aturally, therefore, we do not not the equal of our 54-hour laws, and
for the scientific; it is not for any want to lose any subscribers or read- night regulations In leading male suf·
intellectual cult or exclusive literary ers. NJt for the same reason that frage States. When we consider that.
set. It Is a great, broad, universal the ordinary commercial newspaper Dl'Jst suffrage S~tes keep everything
pubUc benefacU:m. It lifts the entire Idislikes to lose readers, but because 'wide open" on Sundays, saloons, the
community; it is the right arm of the we do not rare to weal{en in even the atres, and business houses, often, it
intellectual development of the people, Emallest way, the co-operation and sup· 'emonstrates failure when women can-
ministering to the wants of those who port of all our citizens. not get a six-day week.
are already educated and spreading a However, If any of our citizens feel A faithful comparison of remedial
universal desire for education. It is constrained to discontinue reading nd protective legislation sh)ws that
the upper story of the public sclr)ol "Our Town," there Is no way-nor women are much more able to get
system, while it is a broad field where- have we any desire, to prevent them needed laws as due to their woman·
In ripe scholars may find a fuller from taking .such action. If we have 100d and mission to mother the world
training for their already highly de' offended anyone we apologize. We than as the sexless "persons" whJ
veloped faculties. It is above alL, a can't d:> any more than that, and be- drop a "piece of paper Into a ballot
splendid instrument for the education Ing human. and having some under- box."
and culture of those vast masses of standing of that fact, we don't believe And I, for one, do not believe our
boys and girls that are denied the In crying over spilt milk. American women are so "petty," or
high privileges 'of the systematic I We're going right on as long as we s.:>ap-box oratory, house-to-house can
traIning of the schools. I have enough readers to make It possl- "g)sslpy" or "narrow" that they need

Wny shouldn't Narberth enjoy such ble to publish. If "Our Town" fails vasses, caucuses, conventions, elec
a blessing as this most democratic at anv time the loss wlIl fall on the tions, etc., to "broaden and develop"
Institution affords? What do YOll say? sh)Ulders of every resident of Nar- them. Our homes are not harems in

berth. No, it will not be an intellec' the Unltell States; neither are our
tual loss, but the loss of an opportun· woven "slaves," l,ept from that great
Ity-the loss of a means to a bigger, mysterious something called the
broader and better future. "world." If a woman Is not in the

"world" now, as the mother of the
race. the teacher and inspirer of
chlldh)od, the partner and companion
of man, it Is hard to see how she can
be brought into It by the piece of
paper "once or twice a year on the
way to market." Socially, morally,
educationallY and econ)mically, wo°
men are supreme in their own sphere,
as women, and even the most ardent
suffragists admit that the majority of
women are well satisfied with the dis·
tinction that Nature, and not "man
made laws" has placed upon them.
Suffrage Is a fad, but sex Is a fact.

As for school suffrage-that is n:lt
the sort of thing they are screaming
for from soap boxes. In Massachu·
setts. with schOOl suffrage, and the
oldest and strongest suffrage organl.
zatl:>n in the country, fewer women
Yotell on school questions in 1914 than
since the early nineties, I believe, al
though theY were offered additional in·
ducements this year. It is the same in
England, where they have every form
of vote the men have except the Par
liamentary franchise-and no woman
has been a Mayor ,:>f an English town
for two years, though the Pankhursts

Life becomes nobler and happier as and their ilk have been destroying
the sympathies and offices of life are priceless treasures during that period
enlarged. Life is immeasurably vast· h~ trying to get control of the ilody
er than we think. richer In opportun· that decides mllltary, naval, fiscal and
ity. To live for others, to suffer for national affairs' and which should be

Heater Clocks,
is.50 others, is the inevitable condition of' under the administration :of the men
ll' our being. Isolation Is the measure of who are responsible for the enforce'

'W'hUe lasting pain. We live truly exactly in ment of Its laws and its attitude to·
proportion as we go out of ourselves wards other nations.
and enter into the experience of those If women could vote to·mor1.'low on
whom we serve, and by whom in turn everything but commercial credits or
we are served. the bonded debt, the hysterical few

Send all letters and news items to
P. O. Box 956, Narberth, Pa. Do not
send them t:) the printer.

Send all advertising COpy to P. O.
Box 820. Make all remittances to
P. O. Box 34.

Our Town is on sale at the depot
news-stand, and at the store of H. E.
Davis.

Owned and publlshed every Thurs
day by the Narberth Civic Assocla·
tion.
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Sundays: Early Mass, May to Sep
tember, inclusive, 6.30 A. M., early
Mass, October to April, inclusive, 7.00
A. M.; late Mass, 9.30 A. M.

Masses on holydays : 6.30 and 8.30
A. 1\1.; Masses on weel,days, 8.00 A.
M.

Lenten and other evening devo-
tions, 8 o'clock.

8.60
147.73

2.47
175.00

2,600.00
244.29
11.00

29.28

$3,231.61

$19,747.56

(To be Continued)

West End Trust Co...
For police expenses ..•.•.
For refund of license fees
For Narberth Fire Co. Re·

lief Association ...•..
For Sewer Construction

Acct.-laterals • • .
To balance ..

Disbursements.
For expenditures to W. S.

McClellan, Street Commis-
sioner . . $3,054.14

For interest transferred to
General Fund .

To 'balance .

The followIng warrants have not
been presented to banks for payment
Nos. 2649, 2666, 2675, 2676 and 2680,
amounting to $410.69, the ,bank bal·
ance is, therefore, this amount In
excess of book balance, or $558.42.

3.85

340.00

Current Cash Account-Receipts. I

.50 Balance last audit $ 13.75
7.50 II From warrants to E. P. Dold,
5 '>2 Treasurer.. , 3,216.40

15:00 !From interest on deposits.... 2.46

2.50 I
104.%

23.50
25.00

8.50

$3,231.61

200.00 $1,098.73
8,993.13 Warrant No. 2661, amounting to

I
$18.00, has not been presented to bani,
for payment. the hank balance is,
therefore, this amount In excess Of
book balaneC', or $13!UIO.

72.50

Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned Auditors or

the Borough of Narberth, have ex·
amined the boolt, and accounts of Mr.
E. P. Dold, Treasurer, and submit the
following statements:

General Borough Account-Receipts.
Balance from last audit .... $ 73.23
From J. F. Sherron, Tax Col-

12ctor 14,998.74
From Building Inspector's

fees .•.•....•.........••
From Loans-West End

Trust Co. .............• 1,350.00
From Loans-Centrai Trust

Co. . ..................•. 2,600.00
From A. D. Smith and Son-

I REPORT OF NARBERTH'S TREAS·
URER.

FROM AL.L. ANGL.ES.\ MERION MEETING HOUSE.

I
Montgomery Avenue and Meeting

House L.ane.
Merion Meeting House is opened for

worship every First·day at 10.30 A.
M. Visitor.'5 are cordially welcome.

Isaac Wilson, one of the best kIl!:)\vn
ministers among the Friends, wlll at·
tend 1\Ierion Meeting on First Month
24. It is hoped that every Friend in
this vicinity as well as everyone in·
tercsted will avail themselves of an
opportunity, I1')t often afforded such
a small meeting as Merion, and at
tend.

EVANGEL. BAPTIST CHURCH.

Narberth defeated the Ardmore
team in a league contest by the close
score of 24-21, the guarding '<If both
teams being close. The feature of
the game was Campbell's foul goal

Rev. Emerson L.. SWift, Pastor. shooting, which was a big factor in
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark, Ardmore, keeping the score so close. Line-up:

opened their spacious house to the Narberth. Ardmore.
men's and women's classes last weel,. E. Davis forward Bartlett
Thursday evening. The classes held V. Fleck forward Godfrey
a business se5o'5ion, then enjoyed the L. Jeffries centre Campbell
social program provided by the hosts. \V. Humphries .. guard Yocum
The women's class wlll be called the \V. Nevin guard Belcher
Berean Class and the men's class the I Goals-:"arberth: E. Davis 3, Flecl,
Helping Hand Class. They are pre' 2, .Jeffries 1, Humphries 1. Ardmore:
pared for active work as well as earn- Bartlett 3. Belcher 1. Foul goals:
est Bible study. Another meeting of Hl1mtlhries 10, Campbell 13. Referee:
a social nature wl11 be held soon. 110b Towne, Haverford. Scorer and

The meeting of the Ushers' Associa- timel,eeper: Earl F. Smith. Time of
tbn at the home of Mr. H. S. Hopper, halves-20 minutes.
Monday evening;. wa.s a notable event.
The earnest and practical address of
Ernest J... Tustin, Esq., will long be
remembered. Important meetings are
being planned for the future.

The services 'of last Sunday were
well attended and helpful in spite of
the disagreeable weather. The Dible
School will be held next Sunday at
9.45 and preaching service at n. The
Young People's Meeting at 7. Th1s
wl11 be another helpful service for the
young people. worship at 7.45. First
of a series of sermons ':>n "The Law
of God." The topics are as follows:
"God's Law and God;" "God's Law
and perfection;" "God's Law and
Lawlessness;" "G:>d's Law and Pen
alty;" "God's LaW and Liberty."

ST. MARGARET'S cHU RCH.

AL.L. SAINTS' CHURCH.

Rev. Andrew T. Burke, Rector.

Sunday services
8 A. M.-The Holy Communion.
9.45 A. M.-The Sunday school.
11 A. M.-Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon.
4 P. M.-Evening prayer.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. CHURCH

140.00
BASKET BALL.

230-212 WOODBINE AVE.

225 lona Avenue, Narberth, Pa.
Telephone-Narberth 381-D.

VVmm.F.J.Fielder

For Good Servrce and Moderate
Prices in

NARBERTH, PA.

N. E. Smedley

Howard E. Davis
A FULL LINE OF

Whitman's Candy

Plumbing, Heating,
Roofing, Spouting

and Range Work
Call on

75.00

20.00
860.00
78.19

210.00

Narberth H. S. Defeats Ambler H. S•
by the Score of 25 to 13.

The game which was held last
Friday in the Y. M. C. A. building
was exciting from the opening until
the final whistle blew; and, although
roughly played, showed improvement

40.00 in the playing of the high school
lads. Capt. McCarter was the star of
the game, accumulating rour field

800.00 goals and one fOUl, and center
Downes, of the local team, showed

I great improvement over his former

\

games. His best effort was two field
goals. The bright star for the visitors

I
was the foul shooting of Davis. The
Ambler lads showed unsportsmanlike

990.00 condnct when theY criticized the
286.!J0 r:fereeing of "Bm" Durbin, as Dur

bm caned ten fouls on Narberth and
only 6 on the visitors. The line-up:

51.10 Narberth H. S. Ambler H. S.
Winne forward Urban
McCarter forward Davis
Downes center Haywood
Smith guard Rapp
Odell , guard Edgerton

Field goals-Narberth, McCarter, 4;
335.00 Downes. 2: Smith, 2; Odell. 2; Winne,

1; Ambler. Urban, 2; Haywood 1;
Rapp. 1. Foul goals-Narberth,
Smith. 2 out of 6; McCaTter, 1; Am-
bler, Davis. 5 out of iO. Referee
"Bm" Durbin, Haverford School.
Scorer-L. Davis, L. M. H. S.

Phone Narberth 672

WALTON BROTHERS
Narberth, Pa.

He ought to be a tho~ughly com·
petent and respolUlble]'Or60n. ' Ho
ought to have a great deal 01 expe
rience. He ought to be equal to all
emergencies..
HE OUGHT TO BE-

rata. M~Ginle)!:. I(l
UlpjGooao I"" 5';;}I!!IIdS@J~

Who's Your Roofer?

Packing, Shipping, Hauling
FURNITURE AND PIANOS

33 E. LaDcaster Avenue, Ardmore, Pa.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Telephone-Narberth 311·D.

S. P. FRANKENFIELD SONS
Uudertakers

AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE

Store

Joseph C. Mowrer

AND

Plumbing, Gas Fitting
and Heating

NARBERTH, PA.

DRUGGIST

VERL PUGH
Electrical Contractor

John A Mowrer

SHOP AT THE

Narberth
Dry Goods

MOWRER BROS.
Carpenters, Contractors and

Builders
Telephone connection, Narberth and

Merion.

Notion

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. John Van Ness, Pastor.

Sunday, January 24:
l()o A. M.-Sabbath school, a weI·

come for all.
11 A. M.-Public worship with ser

mon by the pastor on "The Fact of
Christ in History and Experience."

7 P. M.-Junior congregation; lead·
ers, Walter Nevin and Earl Smith.

7.45 P. M.-Song service and ser
mon on "Fighting the Midianites."

The Sabbath school is rejoicing in
the possession of 100 copies of the
Hymn Book used in the SundaY
campaign. 'I'hese books will also be
used in the Young People's meetings.

Most of the congregation have at·
tended the revival meetings in the
city at various times and have been
greatly helped thereby. Reports of
these meetings are given at the
Wednesday evening prayer·meetlngs.

Rev. Chris. G. Koppel, Pastor.

.January 24:
9.45-Sunday school, classes for

men and women.
n.OO-Worship and sermon.
6.45-Young People's service.
7.45-Worship and sermon. singing

of merit by chorus choir. We extend
a warm and cordial welcome to all
services.

The evangelistic note is manifest
at the Snnday evening services. A
number bave responded to the appeals
of the pastor and accepted Christ.

Despite the rain Tuesday evening,
ten members of the Men's Bible
Class gathered at the home of Dr.
Sadler. New members were announc
ed and plans adopted for the further
development of the class. An interest·
ing feature of this class is the study
of the Bible each Sunday morning
without the aid of lesson leaves. Dr.
Sadler is creating intense interest by
his teaching methods.

A "Martha Washington Supper"
wlll be served by the Ladies' Aid So
ciety in the lecture room of The
church on Washington's BirthdaY,
Monday. February 22. Particulars as
to cards of admission and other ar
rangements will be announced later.
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BOYLE'S MARKET HOUSE

Prime :Meats

IIA Store for Particnlar People"
NARBERTH, PA.

Telephone.

aome Dressed Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Game.

Fancy Fruit and Vegetables.

IThe Merion Title and Trust Co.
of Ardmore, Pa.

The oldest, largest and best deposi
tory in this vicinity.

Capital, $150,000. Surplus, $125,000
Undivided Profits, $40,000.

MENTION OUR TOWN
TO ADVERTISERS

George B. Suplee
Steam & Hot Water Heating

Plumbing
Bell Telephone.

BANK 'W"ITH

For Your Own Convcnlcnce

Properties For Rent and Sale
Fire Insurance

Bell Phone 352 W.

H. C. FRITSCH

Wall Building. Narberth, Pa. FELT WEATHER STRIP,
1 CENT PI:R FOOT

Howard F. Cotter Supplee's Hardware Store
1538 MARKET STREET

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Miesen's Bakery
NARBERTH ARCADE

BUILDING

Bread. Cake, Rolls, Pies,
Candy. Ice Cream

CATERING FOR PARTIES

wqt IUtttnl10UBt Wfu.at -<!rn.
1323 Walnut St.. Philadelphia

MEATS of
QUALITY

Pa.

Jobbing

CREAM

Telephone-Narberth 368.

Plaster and Cement Work

AND

Narberth, Pa.

Estimates Furnished

Hi,h Grade Butter
Telephone-Narberth 644 A.

Estimates

Frank Crist
MEATS & PROVISIONS

Telephone
-----------

Narberth

Geo.Hansens'Sons
MILK

JAMES G. SCANLIN
Contracting Painter

------------ ---_~__. --_._---------._-----_. --_.- ------------- ----._----_._-_._--------_.--._-- --_. -----------------

EDWARD HAWS

A
T· • A visit to a modern sanitary Dairy is auite asn ..I. nv1talion interesting as it is instructive. Atrip through

our plant will show you how far science and
invention have enabled us to safeguard our milk and cream. You are cordially in
vited to make such a trip. Telephone Belmont 4205 or West 143 and we shall be
glad to make an appointment, or call at any time at 4709 Lancaster Avenue, where
guides are always available.

EDWARD W. WOOLMAN, 4709 Lancaster Avenue •

NARBERTH, PA.

Contented Consumers Commend
Cook's Coal

COAL, WOOD AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

•

'. ", . Who's Your Rooter?." . .
He oUg'l\t to be a tho . ghly com.

I '. petent and responslble~!iOn•. He
ought to have a great'~ of e.lCpeo

• rlence. He ought to be equal to all
• emergencies.

,; . I1E OUOHT ~ BE- (

flOOI'CRS i) rar&l~n.
tna..,Tk Uf9 C ~

c. P. COOK

Prompt Deliveries Assured

BOW IS YOUR ~~~.,~AFEGU~DED? RegentTheatre
1632 MARKET STREET
Bear All Organs In Pblladelphla-COm

pare them wltb that In tbe Regent
PROGRAMME

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21ST,
Wm. Farnum in

"Samson.
(Not a Biblical Play)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22ND,
l\Iax Fignan and Lolita Robertson in

"The Truth Wagon."

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23RD,
Robt. Hilliard's Greatest Success,

"A Fool There Was."

Coming-Lillian Russell in
"Wild Fire."

NARBERTH, PA.-OUR TOWN-JANUARY 21, 1915
=================

There are many attracti"e SPECIALS at our stores this week. See our announce

ments in The Evening Bulletin and The North American-.nd be sure to "i.it YOUR

R. & C. store.

The Efficient HODsewife

ROBINSON &CRAWFORD

W. D. Smedley

NARBERTH, PA.

100 Narberth Avenue

Bell Phone-Narberth 669 D.

"Meet me at the
Cabin"

-to consider the purchase of

Home Building Plot, or having

any kind of Building Alteration

or Repairs made.

Geo.&W.J.Markle
SELECT DAIRIES

Special Nursery Milk In Paper Carton
Filled at Penhurst Farm

$3.40

$2.75

$1.75

$2.30

$1.20

$1.'75

$2.75

$1M

Choice California Peaches....... 15c

Sliced Peaches, large cans....... 20c

Sliced Peaches, small cans....... 10c

Sliced Hawaiian Pl,neapple....... 15c

Fancy Cherries 25c

Choice Pears ...•......•........ 12c

Can. Doz. Case

Choice Lima Beans..... 10c $1.15 $2.25

Gold Seal Beans................. 10c $1.15

Choice Spinach ••.•••.•......... 12c $1.<W $2.75

Choice Red Beets............... 12V2C $1.45 $2.85

Gold Seal Peaches............... 18c $2.10 $4.10

Can. Doz. Case

Gold Seal Sifted Peas........... 16c $1.85 $3.65

Gold Seal E. J. Peas ............. 12Y2C $1.45 $2.85

Choice Tender Peas ...•••....•.• 10c $1.15 $2.25

Gold Seal String Beans.......... 10c $1.15 $2.25

Choice String Beans ..•••.....•.. 7c SOc $1.55

Gold Seal Corn ................ . 12c $1.<w $2.75

Choice Corn ..................... 10c $1.15 $2.25

Good Corn ..................... 8c 90c $1.80

Gold Seal Lima Beana........... 15c $1.75 $3.45

She keeps the pantry well stoclied and always has a good supply of groceries on hand because: She wantil

to avoid the embarrassment of suddenly finding herself short of needfuls and having to make a hurried trip to

the store or perhaps borrow from a neighbor. She wants to make her housekeeping allowance go as far as

possible and knows it is most economical to buy in quantities. She follows the course that brings the most

satisfaction and results In the greatest saving. Our stores are headquarters for Efficient Housewives-and the

looms below will be of interest to them:

Automobile Service

MARIE DORO

GODFREY
The Real Estate Man at

114 Woodside Ave.,
will be pleased to assist you In get

ting a home.
Telephone-Narberth 685 A.

ARDMORE, PA.

IN

J. A. MILLER
(Successor t'o E. J. HOOD)

HEATER AND RANGE WORK
SLATE AND TIN ROOFER

104 Forrest Avenue.
Jobbing a Specialty. Narberth, Pa.

Chas. M. Stuard
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
.JAN. 21 .JAN. 22 .JAN. 23

''The Morals
of Marcus"

California State inspectors in San T S 8' U TOG 0
Franeisco have found a new cankerj BE TORES WHERE QUAlITY ,,0 NTS HR lJ. B UT THE CITY AND SUBURBS I Many a married man wonders just
disease on CDe"tnut trees recently im- how small a portion of his earnings

ported from Japan. . ~.-----------------_------------------. he Is really entitled to.


